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Cigar shop ready to serve patrons
By Greg Barth
RE PORT!R

Glenn Bailey 8G News

RELAXING: Chris Yacobozzi, left, and Denny Emahiser. store
owner, enjoy the new smoking lounge in Fidel's Cigar Store.

They wanted lo come up with a
name people wouldn't forget. Hill
Btirkle and Denny Kmahiser,
owners of Fidel's Cigar Store, 425
E. Wooster St., hope they've found
it.
"It's a name yon remember,"
Emahiser said. "It's a joke, it's not
meant to he taken seriously."
The pair tossed around a number of names before deciding on
Fidel's, reasoning that the name
Fidel Castro is almost synonymous with cigars.
The store offers customers a
chance to not only buy cigars, but
also a place lo sil and enjoy Ihem.
According to Emahiser, the store is
designed to look and feel more
like a home than a business.

Water became a precious thing
lor die students living in Conklin
and the Kreischer and 1 larshman
Quadrangles Saturday after they
wcie without it for most of the day
due to a water main break.
According to Deborah Klasen,
dispatch
supervisor
with
University Police, the break was
discovered between Conklin residence hall and the Fine Arts
Building at 8:25 a.m. Saturday.
Emergency maintenance crews
were called out to fix the problem.
Students living in these residence halls were initially asked to
conserve water, but after it was
shut off in the early afternoon
they were forced to use restroom
facilities in the Student
Recreational Center or the Perry
Field I louse.

Green.
"There's places that sell cigars in
Bowling Green— like the gas stations— they've got cigars, but you

don't know if they've been properly taken care of."
Emahiser also noted that there
is no walk-in humidor in town.
Prior to opening the store,
Emahiser went to Toledo to buy
his cigars, and cites this as anothei reason for opening the store.
"Iliere's gotta be other pedplc
like me thai enjoy cigars, that
always drive to Toledo no matter
what, so thal's why we opened,"
he said.
Since opening in November,
the store has seen a steady si ream
ol customers, both (own residents
and college students.
"|We seel more older gentlemen, but were getting more and
more college guys," Emahiser
said.
The owners hope the number

of college students will continue
lo rise.
In an effort to attract more studenls, Emahiser and liurkle are
sponsoring"! idel'sCigar Night"at
Ziggy Zoomha's on R'b. 2, where
they will IK' selling five different
kinds of cigars, and sponsoring
contests to win premium cigars.
The shop is also available lo
rent
Editor's Note; Fidel's Cigar Shop
can be reached al: 353-6001. The
store is open from noon-8 p.m.,
Monday-Thursday, from noon-12
a.m. Friday and Saturday and
from noon-4 p.m. on Sunday.

CHINESE SPRING FESTIVAL

BRIEFING
"Water outage
Saturday affects
Conklin, Harshman,
Kreischer

"We have a lot of friends that are
married, and the wives don't like
them smoking at home. So we
said, U't's build a place like your
living room, where you can sit and
relax and nobody bothers you,'"
he said.
lb achieve thai effect the store
is outfitted with a large I.V, carpel
and a couch. Also, Customers are
allowed to bring in their own beverages, alcoholic or otherwise.
"You can bring beer in here,
watch TV. and smoke a cigar,"
Emahiser said.
liesides just wauling a place lo
smoke. Emahiser and liurkle saw
a need for a cigar shop in Bowling

But the problem didn't affect
food service in the Kreischer
Sundial Food Court, according to
Sandy less, general manager of
the eatery. "The food court has
preplanned ways to adapt to
these types of situations," she
said
"Anytime that we hear that we
may not have water, we fill all of
the containers possible so we
have water-to continue to feed
students and wash our hands,"
she said. "We weren't totally
inconvenienced |by the breakj."
The food court adjusted its
menu for the day to fix more
baked and fried items that require
less water and switched to disposable containers and silverware to
avoid using dishwashers.
"The problem, which was fixed
late Saturday, would have caused
the eatery to make other arrangements to provide meals if it had
lasted longer," less said.
"Luckily it was a short-term
break," she said. "If it had lasted
longer, we would have needed to
make other concessions."
Ashley fontzBCNeK

Day of bloody
attacks ends, one
soldier dead
Local Chi Chi's passes inspection
CHINESE SPRING FESTIVAL PARTY: Jiang XiaoHui, Chen QiXuan. Jiang Hong. Rong lian, and Hua Fei present the Chinese folk dance "Zou
Xikou." "Zou Xikou" means "Walking to the West Gates." It is a widespread folk dance in Northwest China. It depicts the times when husbands had to work far way from home, beyond the West Gates of town, and their wives would pray tor their safe return.

By Paul Barwood
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TIKR1T, Iraq — "A U.S. helicopter crashed in the Tigris river
while searching for a missing soldier yesterday, and the aircraft's
two crew members were missing," the military said.
It did not say what caused the
crash of the OH-58D Kiowa
Warrior helicopter, attached to
the 101st Airborne Division.
"The helicopter was searching
for a soldier missing when the
boat he was in capsized earlier
yesterday while on patrol. The
other three soldiers in the boat
were safe, but two Iraqi police
officers and an Iraqi translator
were killed in the incident," said
Maj. Josslyn Aberle, a spokeswoman for the 4th Infantry
Division.
She said the search for the two
pilots was underway. U.S. troops
and Iraqi police sealed off the area
and established checkpoints to
secure the search and rescue

operation. "An Iraqi policeman
manning one of the checkpoints
was killed in a drive-by shooting,"
witnesses said.
It was the fifth helicopter crash
in Iraq this month — three of
them due to hostile fire.
U.S. troops arrested nearly 50
people yesterday in raids in the
Sunni Triangle after attacks in the
volatile region killed six American
soldiers.
"Most of the arrests occurred in
Baqouba, 35 miles northeast of
Baghdad, where 46 people were
detained in a series of raids," the
U.S. military said. Three were
arrested for alleged anti-coalition
activities and the rest for illegal
weapons possession.
Soldiers of the 4th Infantry
Division also seized 220 hand
grenades in a raid on a house in
the town of Mukayshifa, located
south of Saddam Hussein's
hometown Tikrit. according to

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

IRAQ,PAGE 2
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Health department finds store clean, no contamination
Adam Wrieht
REPOHIER

The Wood County Health Department did
not find any signs that the Bowling Green Chi
Chi's restaurant has been contaminated with
die hepatitis A virus (HAV) in its biannual
inspection last Tuesday.
Although HAV, the virus that causes hepatitis A, can only be detected in laboratory tests,
the Health Department found that the local
Mexican eatery had impeccable hand washing and cleanliness practices, both necessary
to prevent the spread of the virus.
The Health Department has been monitoring the restaurant, located at 1616 E. Wooster
SL, since a Chi Chi's in Beaver Valley, Pa., was
Linked to an outbreak of hepatitis A that killed
three people and infected 650 between
September and December of last year.
There does not appear to be any connection with that outbreak and the local Chi Chi's
restaurant
"If (Bowling Green] would have gotten a

case of hepatitis A, my first question would contained and after voluntarily closing for
have been have you been to Pennsylvania almost two months, the Beaver Valley restauand eaten at Chi Chi's?" said Amy lones, the rant reopened last week and offered discommunicable disease nurse at the WCFID. counted appetizers and margaritas. So many
"By the time the first cases started showing people showed up that die wait for a table
up, if we hadn't had a case in Wood County, approached one hour.
Investigations by the Food and Drug
we weren't going to get one."
and the
Staff at the local Chi Chi's
"The
focus
was
on Administration
Centers for Disease Control
refused to comment on how
determined that the outbusiness has been affected
Chi Chi's but it
break was caused by people
since news of the outbreak
could
have
hapeating raw and underbroke late last year. Officials
pened anywhere.' cooked green onions
at Chi Chi's headquarters in
imported from Mexico. The
Louisville, Ky, instructed all
employees nationwide not
imported vegetables are
AMY JONES. COMMUNICABLE
believed to have been
to discuss anything concernDISEASE NURSE AT THE WCHD
grown in land contaminating hepatitis A with the
ed with raw sewage. Chi Chi's used die green
media
"It's been a very difficult time," David onions in its salsa.
As soon as the FDA and CDC identified the
Watson, spokesperson for the restaurant
chain, said. "We're just now starting to work
our way back."
CHI CHI'S. PAGE 2
The Pennsylvania outbreak has since been

WEDNESDAY

Freezing
Rain

High: 38*
Low 31"

THURSDAY

Snow
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FRIDAY

Snow
Showers
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Showers
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Low: 21'
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Chi Chfe fixes onion problem
CHI CHI'S. FROM PAGE 1

green onions as the culprit, the
national Chi Chi's headquarters
removed them from the entire
chain.
"The focus was on Chi Chi's,
but it could have happened anywhere." lones said. "It was not
necessarily anything they did
wrong, they just happened to
have a supplier that had a contaminated source."
The FDA is continuing to investigate in both the United States
and Mexico and has been working with Mexican authorities to
locate where the problem began,
according to a statement delivered last month.
Hepatitis A is a liver disease and
is found in the feces of an infected
person. Its symptoms include
jaundice, nausea, diarrhea and
abdominal pain.
In 2001. a little over 10,000 people were infected with HAV in the
United States, making it a very
rare illness according to Pat
Snyder, health educator for the
Wood
County
Health
Department.
HAV is usually transmitted
through placing something in the
mouth that has been contaminated with the stool of a person

with hepatitis A. Proper and consistent washing of hands after
going to the bathroom and before
handling food can stop the
spread of the vims, according to
Judy Miller, nurse at the Health
Center.
A vaccine for the virus is also
available and is given in two
doses, six months apart.
The vims can spread quickly
because it is difficult to find the
source of the outbreak. HAV has a
90-day incubation period, meaning it takes that long to become a
disease and show symptoms.
There are also no reliable methods to test food and water for the
vims.
Students on campus do not
seem to be concerned with catching HAV from the local Chi Chi's.
Some like Steve Fogg, junior,
refuse to stay away from the
restaurant because of a few
favorite dishes.
"I'll still go back," he said. "I like
their fried ice cream too much."
Pamela Fasbinder, senior, likes
Chi Chi's for a reason most college
students could probably relate to.
(€M I. Puskjr Associate Press
"They have half-priced marRE-OPENING
OF
CHI-CHI'S:
Chief Operating
garitas for happy hour." she said.
"Who cares about green onions?" Officer. Bill Zavertnik. opens doors to restaurant.
Contaminated green onions were determined the
cause of the nation's largest hepatitus A outbreak.

"It's far worse than just having snow, because that
crust is going to be slippery."
SUSAN YEAMAN, WEATHER SERVICE

Winter storm drops
mix of rain, sleet,
and snow on East
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Winter storms dumped freezing rain,
sleet and snow from the Plains to the East
Coast on yesterday, making traveling
treacherous along ice-slicked roads.
At least 14 people died in weather-related car wrecks: four in North Carolina, six
in Missouri, two in Nebraska, one in
Kansas and one in West Virginia. Dozens
of airline flights were delayed or canceled
from Missouri to South Carolina, and sporadic power outages were reported.
Nevertheless, the National Weather
Service said a massive, icy storm bound
for the Northeast packed less of a punch
than had been expected — and was far
less crippling than those in a January 2002
storm that caused millions of dollars in
damage.
In Ohio, 14 people had to be rescued
from Lake F.rie by helicopter and airboat
after high winds cracked the ice they were

fishing on, separating them from Catawba
Island, authorities said. No one was hurt
or fell in the water.
North Carolina's Gov. Mike Easley
declared a state of emergency as the storm
moved East. In the 2002 ice storm, 1.8 million North Carolina utility customers were
in the dark for up to a week.
"It's far worse than just having snow,
because that crust is going to be slippery,"
said Susan Yeaman of the weather service
in Raleigh, N.C "It's going to keep things
slippery and crusty until into Monday".
In the Kansas City area, about 30 vehicles were stranded briefly overnight on an
ice-covered Interstate 70 bridge spanning
the Kansas-Missouri state line.
In North Carolina, freezing drizzle
Sunday afternoon coated an earlier covering of snow. Troopers responded to 2,000
traffic accidents by mid-afternoon, a
spokeswoman for the state Department
of Crime Control and Public Safety said.

No census, violence in Iraq hinders early election progress
IRAQ, FROM PAGE 1

spokeswoman Maj. losslyn Aberle.
The raids in the Sunni heartland followed a series
of bombings and attacks Saturday in which six soldiers were killed. One of them, from the 4th Infantry
Division, died yesterday of wounds suffered when
Insurgents fired a rocket propelled grenade at his
Bradley vehicle In Beiji on Saturday.
live other U.S. soldiers were killed in two separate bombings Saturday in Khaldiyah and Fallujah,
both located in the Euphrates River valley west of
the capital. A blast Saturday in Samarra to the north
of Baghdad narrowly missed an American convoy
but killed four Iraqis and wounded about 40 others,
including seven Americans.
A roadside bomb exploded yesterday near a U.S.
patrol in Baghdad, but a U.S. soldier, speaking on

condition of anonymity, said there were no U.S.
casualties.
The latest deaths raised to 513 the number of U.S.
service members who have died since the United
States and its allies launched the Iraq war March 20.
Most of the deaths have occurred in the insurgency
by Saddam I lussein loyalists since President Bush
declared an end to active combat May 1.
The Bush administration launched the war,
claiming Saddam had violated U.N. resolutions
requiring Iraq to destroy its weapons of mass
destruction.
Nine months after the collapse of Saddam's
regime, no such weapons have been found.
Yesterday, David Kay, the former top U.S. weapons
inspector in Iraq, said he believes Saddam had no
weapons of mass destruction before the U.S.-led
invasion, Kay said the challenge for the United

<I>M <1>M <1>M <I>M <I>M <I>M <I»M <I'M <I>M <I>M
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States now is to figure out why intelligence indicated that the Iraqi president did have them.
"We led this search to find the truth, not to find
the weapons," Kay said on the National Public
Radio program "Weekend Edition. I'lie fact that
we found so far the weapons do not exist, we've got
to deal with that difference and understand why."
The Bush administration is now embroiled in a
political dispute with the country's powerful Shiite
Muslim clergy over the blueprint for returning sovereignty to the Iraqis by July 1. Grand Ayatollah All
al-Husseini al-Sistani wants members of a new legislature chosen by the voters, rather than selected in
regional caucuses as the United States plans.
U.S. officials say the continuing violence and the
absence of an electoral roll or a census make it
impossible to hold early elections However, the
United States cannot afford to offend the Shiite

Make JOHN NEWIOVE REA1 ESTATE, INC. you, FIRST CHOICE

in your search for affordable housing!

would like to invite you to join us for our

EFFICIENCIES
Monday, January 26 8-1 Opm
Tuesday, January 27 8-1 Opm
Wednesday, January 28 8-9pm
Thursday, January 29 8-1 Opm
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Orthodox Christian Vesper Service
for the

Feast of the Three Holy Hierarchs'
Thursday. January 29,2004
4:00 PM at Prout Chapel

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates available for I or 2 occupants. Check with Rental Office
for prices for 2 occupants.
S17K. REED STREET- At Thurstin. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year- One person Rate$475.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $400.00
707-727 THIRD STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rate- $395.00. One YearOne Person Rate- $350.00.
825 THIRD STREET- Pets Allowed! Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year- One Person Rate$450.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $400.00.
449-4SS S. ENTERPRISE- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rate- $420.00. One YearOne Person Rale- $370.00.
839 SEVENTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. Dishwasher. School Year- One Person Rate$450.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $385.00.

PETS ALLOWED
with $225.00 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these location:
403 High
825 Third
831 Seventh
640 Eighth
841 Eighth
725 Ninth
777 Manvillc

jT^-O-M^hy roske ?? wish
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Wednesday January 2.81 h
ArA house in the
ConkJin Greek Units
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451 THURSTIN- Across Street from Offenhauer. Furnished
with lull bath, stove and refrigerator. School Year- One person
Rate- $395.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $355.00.

Alpha Gamma Delta
{Continuous Open Bidding]
|cV)')ic- '.t-':>n.i ujoff.- .-;f- ATA op>«rj nous«.

leadership, because Shiites are estimated to comprise about 60 percent of Iraq's 25 million people.
Muwafaq al-Rubaci, a Shiite member of the U.S.installed Governing Council, told reporters Sunday
following a meeting with al-Sistani that the ayatollah is sticking to his demand for elections and
believes they can be held before July 1.
"The clerics' opinion is the opinion of the Iraqi
people in general," al;Rubaei said. "The constitution shall be written by Iraqis elected by Iraqis and
not by foreigners. Al-Sistani's call is still in place to
hold elections."
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan is expected to
announce this week whether to send a team to Iraq
to assess if early polls are possible. Washington
hopes that the involvement of the United Nations
will help break the deadlock and satisfy the Shiites.
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TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates available for 1.2 or 3 occupants. Check with Rental
Office for prices other than Two Person Rates.
517 E. REED- At Thurstin. Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year-Two Person Rate- $610.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $510.00.
SOS CI.OIIC.H STREET- BehindJiinko's. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath + vanity. School Year-Two Person
Rate- $620.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $520.00.
MS SECOND STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year-Two Person Rate- $620.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $520.00.
402 Hlfifl STREET. Furnished or Unfurnished. One bath.
School Year-Two Person Rate- $590.00. One Year- Two
Person Rate- $490.00.
7(11 FOURTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. One
bath. Vanity in each bedroom. School Year-Two Person Rate$62000. One Year- Two Pmon Rate- $52000.
840-850 SIXTH STREET. Furnished or Unfurnished.
Two full baths. School Year-Two Person Rate- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00.
707 SIXTH. 818 SEVENTH & 8.31 SEVENTHFurnished or Unfurnished. One bath + Hall. School YearTwo Person Rate- $545.00. One Year- Two Person Ratc$450.00.
724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE- Unfurnished. Dishwasher.
I 1/2 Baths. School Year-Two Person Rale- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $480.00.

Let our Friendly Staff assist you in finding AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across from TACO BELL
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260

Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday- 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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INTERNET GIVES RISE TO CHEATING IN COLLEGE
(KRT) Donald McCabe, founding president of the Center
for Academic Integrity at Duke University and a leading
expert on academic dishonesty, has surveyed more than
50,000 student on cheating since 1990. In 1999, he surveyed 2,100 students on 21 campuses, and found that 75
percent said they had cheated at some level in college.
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Seton Hall trial takes
on epic proportions
By Mrtchel Maddux
IHE RECORO

8 a.m.- 6 p.m.
3D Stone, Oil, Photography
and Ceramics Exhibit
Exhibit hosted by BowenThompson Student Union
Programs
Union Galleries
9 a.m. -6 p.m.
UAO Poster Sale
Sponsored by University
Activities Organization
Union Multipurpose Room
11.1.1 M . - 2 11.111.

Students for Clark Info. Table
Promotion of Students for
Clark and the Wes Clark candidate.
Union Lobby
Noon- 6 p.m.
Raffle
RO.ET.S. will be selling raffle
tickets, with the profits going
to a community service trip to
NYC.
Union lobby
1:30-2:30 p.m.

lob & Internship
Info Session
Resume
Workshop
316 Union

A discussion that will consider
the complexity of what it
means to be a participant in a
culture that adores football.
The discussion will be moderated by Dr. Denise Menchaca
and several Interpersonal
Communication students
Sponsored by the BowcnThompson Student Union
and the Department of
Communication Studies.
Union Dimling lounge, 3rd
lloor

3-4 p.m.
lob & Internship Info Session
Workshop
315 Union

3 p.m.
President's Lecture Series Dr. Nancy Cantor
Dr. Nancy Cantor, Chancellor
of the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign will
address diversity issues com
mon in the higher education
Union Ballroom

6:30 -8 p.m.
Support Group for Women
with Anorexia & Bulimia
Concerns
Confidentiality is emphasized. Contact Judy Miller for
more information, 372-7425.
107 Hanna Hall

3 -6 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi will be selling
raffle tickets for a fundraiser.
Union Lobby
6-7 p.m.
6 O'clock Talk presents
"Friday Nights, Football and
Fans"

8:30-11p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi Info Night
WIAOkcampHall

Prosecutors and defense
lawyers in the Seton Hall dormitory fire case arc still poring over
thousands of documents and
listening to hundreds of secretly
recorded wiretaps as they prepare for a massive criminal trial
that may not begin until next
year.
Among the remaining tasks,
forensic tests must be completed and dozens of witness statements scrutinized. Various pretrial motions will be argued.
There is also the tricky business
of delving into the checkered
history of a convicted mob
enforcer.
The process is slow and deliberate, following a criminal probe
that spanned 31*2 years.
"The scope of the case is enormous," said Thomas A. Cataldo.
one of the defense attorneys.
"There are going to be thousands of hours of preparation."
The January 2000 fire in the
Boland Hall dormitory killed
three freshmen and injured
more than 50 other people. It
attracted tremendous public

interest while prompting
changes in the state's fire safety
laws.
The crime also thrust the
state's law enforcement community into the limelight, as
pressure mounted for arrests
despite no known eyewitnesses.
Last summer, an Essex
County grand jury indicted Sean
Ryan and loseph T. LePore, two
former roommates who lived in
Boland Hall, on 62 criminal
counts that include felony murder, reckless manslaughter,
arson and aggravated assault.
Each will face a minimum of 30
years in prison if convicted of
the most serious charge. Each
has denied any wrongdoing.
Members of the Essex County
Prosecutor's Office in Newark
declined to discuss how they
were preparing the state's case
against Ryan and l.el'ore, who
grew up together in l-lorham
Park and shared a room in Seton
Hall's freshman dormitory.
"The discovery process is continuing, as is trial preparation,"
said ludy Cagliano, an Essex
County deputy chief assistant
prosecutor. During discovery,

defense attorneys review the
evidence that will be used
against their clients.
Prosecutors are expected to
have finally handed over copies
of that evidence to the defense
by the end of spring.
Defense attorneys also have
declined to discuss the case in
detail, citing concerns about
publicity.
Perhaps the most critical evidence involves the cause of the
fire.
Prosecutors have concluded
that the blaze began when a
ripped poster was lit, quickly
igniting a couch, which produced thick, toxic smoke.
But defense attorneys are
preparing lo challenge the findings of fire tests and blaze simulations conducted by Essex
County authorities. I lie defense
is now awaiting the final certified reports of a fire-testing laboratory that conducted the tests,
according to the court's case file.
ITiey have indicated they will
hire their own fire experts and
forensic scientists to test a couch
identical to the one on which the
fatal blaze reportedly began.

THE CAMPUS BLOTTER
Thursday, Jan. 22
Complainant reported a broken window in the music room of Offenhauer
West residence hall.
Kelly, O'Brien, Perrysburg, was cited
for disobeying a traffic control device at

Stadium and Mercer Road.
Megan McCabe, Cincinnati, was cited
for speeding on Merry Street.
Complainant in Darrow Hall reported
receiving a disturbing e-mail.
Complainant in I lanna I lall reported

he lost a daily planner.
Complainant reported the U-Haul
truck she was driving struck the overhang at the Union.
A student fell on the sidewalk in hunt
of the Administration Building. Report

taken.
Complainant reported that he had
been assaulted by another student in
McDonald North.
University Police are investigating an
accident that occurred in D)t 1.

Complainant reported that he had two
flat tires on the passenger side of his vehicle in Lot N.
Complainant in Bromfield reported
she was threatened by another student.

r-

WELCOME BACK \F®®@ SIE/MS!
2 Weeks Only! Starting January 26th
DOMINO'S PIZZA

5

$3.99 Medium Cheese Pizza

s

THE PITA PIT

s

PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA

$2.99 Any Pita
$3.99 Small Cheese Pizza

THE PITA PIT
$2.99 Any Pita

DOMINO'S PIZZA
$3.99 Medium Cheese Pizza
Valid through February 6th. See website for details.

Only Online, OnlyCampusfood.com

campusfood.com
/
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QUOTEIWQUOTE
"I believe Mr. Rogers was a modern day
prophet. He was living gospel."
LUKE MAYERNIK, the 21 -war-old music director at St. Justin Church in
Pittsburgh, on composing the 11 -movement
"Memoriam: A Requiem for Mr. Rogers."
(novswduwnl

OPINION

Sex research important to public
I wire I |ii<li;in,i I iijvn sil\

There are countless grants and
funds poured into studies about
cancer and depression. And ever
since a guy named Kinsey decided to study sex, the amount of
money given to those following
in his footsteps has increased
substantially: raising awareness
and sending the message that
sexual research is just as important as other forms of study in
the realm of public health.
An internal review at the
National Institute of Health

upheld the decision to continue
issuing grants to controversial
studies involving sexual behavior
and AIDS, much to the chagrin
of conservative efforts to block
the grants in the United States
Congress last summer (The
Chronicle, Ian. 13). NIH director
I I \. is A Zcrhouni said the studies
were unquestionably important
to public health.
This decision direcdy affects
studies currently being conducted at the Kinsey Institute relating

-M.

to sexual risk-taking.
"We can't look at AIDS, teen
pregnancy and other social
issues without understanding
the sexual nature behind them,"
said lennifer Bass, Kinsey's information services director (IDS,
July 17).
To deny the importance of
studying sexual behavior is to
bury our collective heads in the
sand. Conservatives love to stand
up and denounce sexual behavior — adhering to the rhetoric of

University guest policy is flawed

B

ZACH
HERMAN

Opinion Columnist

Since I began reading The BG
News as a freshman in August
2001, this page has been home
to many complaints about the
administration and operation of
the University. Some of the
issues raised, like I'lexlunds and
the parking squeeze, have been
significant. Others, like one
columnist's assertion that the lettuce on the Commons salad bar
was greener on Presidents' Day
in order to mislead prospective
students about the quality of
campus dining, were more dubious. Whatever the issue, big or
small, the opinion page of this
newspaper has served as a
forum for the concerns of students, exposing the small injustices that keep this University
from reaching its fullest potential.
One such issue is the misguided and discriminator)' overnightguest policy for students living in
residence halls. This deeply
flawed policy is more than just
an inconvenience for heterosexual couples; it demonstrates bigotry and endangers the safety of
every on-campus resident.
The 2003-2004 Student
Handbook prohibits overnight
guests of the opposite sex in all
circumstances, "regardless of
whether they are residents of
that particular building, another
residence on campus and
whether or not they are students" at the University. This
outdated and unreasonable
statute creates several problems

that ultimately make the residence hall environment less
inhabitable.
The policy's most glaring
shortcoming is the failure to treat
heterosexual and homosexual
couples in a fair and equal manner. By denying overnight guests
of the opposite sex only, the diktat unfairly punishes straight
couples while idlowing gay pairs
to pursue their relationships
unfettered.
As a corollary, die rule insults
and marginalizes the gay community by refusing to recognize
that homosexual relationships
exist among the on-campus student body. While a policy that
manages to discriminate against
residents of all sexual orientations simultaneously seems
unlikely, that is exactly what this
rule represents.
In addiUon to the social injustice issues this edict creates,
there is another negative impact:
the compromise of resident safety
As any causal observer will
note, dlis rule does not prevent
residents from hosting prohibited overnight guests. Rather, the
policy simply forces these students to engage in deception
and subterfuge to achieve the
desired arrangement.
Most residence halls have set
up check-in systems to monitor
the flow of traffic into the buildings after midnight, when crimes
are presumably more likely to
occur. Peripheral entrances to
the building are locked and inaccessible, and residents are
encouraged to enter through the
main lobby, provide identification and sign in any guests But
residents are so afraid to be

caught bringing their significant
others into the residence hall
that they find alternate paths
into the building.
Many residents will call roommates or friends to let them in,
or search for a propped door, all
to avoid a problem that should
not exist. This policy practically
forces students to skirt proper
guest check-in, meaning that
residence hall staff has little idea
of how many people are in the
building at any given time, or
who those peopie are.
This creates confusion and
becomes a major difficulty In
miy emergency situation, including criminal activity, fire or other
hazards In addition, the students' inventive spirit when
avoiding check-in creates weaknesses in building security, with
propped doors and overiy
accommodating residents a welcome target for potential rapists
and other would-be criminals.
In December, the
Undergraduate Student
Government passed a resolution
calling for the University to consider changing this ineffective
and discriminatory policy.
Students should applaud USG
for taking steps to adapt
University policy to the changing
needs of the student body and
support the group in its efforts
With a little help from concerned students Residence Life
can create an environment safer
and more welcoming for students and their guests, and less
vulnerable to crime and mayhem. Let's show USG our support and move University policy
out of the past and into the
future.
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abstinence—but they never ask
the key questions beginning with
"Why?"
If we really want answers, we
have to ask tough questions
rather than deal out simple solutions. Any college kid will tell you
sex is complicated.
It isn't just an act anymore.
Rather, it's a cultural anomaly
that carries with it connotations
and consequences, and what
makes sex even more complicated is that we can't stop thinking

about it.
When a mysterious disease in .
the 1980s killed an alarming
amount of people, no one knew
why. Eventually it was determined the disease was primarily
transmitted through sexual contact, but low and behold someone had stopped funding sexual
research for one reason or
another, so we had no answers
or explanations.
It took the fear of AIDS to
restart organizations like the

Kinsey Institute in the '80s. With
so many alarming statistics concerning sexual behavior being
released every day, it's heinous to
think anyone is standing in the
way of current research that
seeks to understand why certain
sexual trends are prominent
Someone needs to send a
memo to those who oppose sexual studies and let them know
people are still having sex.
Get over it. It's time we start
understanding.

Red planet mission
PEOPLE is better than a war
ON THE STREET
What do you think
about having a cigar
lounge in the city?

JIM PLEVA
SOPHOMORE,
SPORTS MANAGEMENT

"It's be cool if I were
47-years old."

RAFEALJACKSON
SOPHOMORE,
SPORTS MANAGEMENT

"It's OK... appropriate
to an extent."

ERIN SCHORR
JUNIOR, JOURNALISM
"Get the
Canada lighter."

JONATHAN
COTLEUR
Guest Columnist
People are talking about
NASA positively for the first time
in thirty years
The two rovers presently on
Mars, nicknamed Spirit and
Opportunity, promise to teach
us more about the Red Planet
than ever before, and now
President Bush wants to go even
further. I le wants to revisit the
moon, and then send American
astronauts to Mars.
It is easy to spot the electiontime tactics of such a bold and,
frankly, un-Bush-like proposal,
but if something farsighted and
altruistic is going to come from
this President, I entreat whoever
is to be entreated... let it come!
The venture Bush proposes
will run about $170 billion,
according to NASA Not bad,
really. That's just slightly more
than our national surplus in
2000, and substantially less than
the total cost of the war in Iraq
and its subsequent rebuilding
will tally.
War typically paves the way
for more humanistic endeavors
like an aggrieved murderer
who now wants to put in hours
at the local crippled-children's
clinic, the White I louse wants to
take us to Mars I say, let them
do it or let them continue lying,
because this is a very pleasant
lie.
If Bush comes back as president in the fall, the least 1 can
hope for is that his simple,
Texan mind will believe he can
somehow conquer, drill or
establish real estate on Mars He
might deign Mars a good way of
maintaining control over the
American people, and fulfilling
his unconscious need to be
worshiped like a demigod, and
actually follow through.
Since Mars is already unfit for
life, he might be attracted to its
potential for corporate enter-'
prise without liberal insistence
on irksome environmental regulations.
Throw motivation and timing

Did you know?

CHARLIE VEASEY
SENIOR, VCT
"Only if they sell prostitutes out
of the back."

to the wind! I want to see
humans on Mars before I die so
that my children can see homes
on Mars before they die, and
their children can see a metropolis!
Bush wanted to conquer a
country and we said, 'Why not?'
It cost diousands of lives, billions of dollars the respect and
admiration of the worid and a
certain amount of self-respect,
as well. Nevertheless, we succeeded. It was haphazard and it
is not completely over, but
Saddam is in custody.
Could we have failed?
When faced with the new
promise of returning to the
moon, and then setting foot on
the red soil of Mars, why balk?
Arc we really so disillusioned
that we believe war a necessity
but the human spirit and the
final frontier to be child's stuff?
I miss the Kennedy administration, when a man could say
things that reached the soul
rather than national pride, and
motivate us toward great, not
obliquely "necessary," things.
Let us set a new precedent for
space travel, just as a new one
has been set for war. Let the
question from now on be, "Why
not?" instead of, "Why?"
There is no evidence that all
this space hocus-pocus will pay
off. But is there a downside?
I want for us to be off this
rock that is so susceptible to
nuclear death and even more to
a slow environmental demise. 1
want to see an astronaut with
the American flag on his arm
standing amid die red of Mars,
not an American soldier with a
baby in his arm standing amid
the red of war.
We will admit that we did not
have the money, but we will not
regret spending that non-existent money on something of
purpose and grandeur, rather
than on conflict or mediocrity.
Because if NASA does not get
that $170 billion, do not disillusion yourself. It will still get
spent and It will not go to the
starving in India. It will go to
corporations, the military or
Israel.

When opossums are playing opossum,
they are not "playing." They actually pass
out from sheer terror.

CARRIE WHITAKER, MANAGING EDITOR
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR,
Don't leave the
Iraqi problems
for our sons
This letter is in response to
Russ Zimmers column in
Thursday's paper. I agree with
him on a couple of points. For
example, he stated that "the current volunteer Army is quite possibly the greatest military force in
the history of man...," and ties
absolutely correct.
The U.S. Army, in addition to
the Navy, Air Force, Marine
Corps and Coast Guard comprise the most effective fighting
machine in human history. Also,
like Mr. Zimmer, I hope there is
no draft, but for different reasons.
lama 13-year veteran of the

Army. I served almost eight years
on active duty and the last five
and a half in the Ohio National
Guard. Though I am a veteran of
the first Gulf War, I have not been
activated to serve in the current
conflict.
Truth be told, I do not relish
the idea of going back to the
middle east. I am married now
and have two sons. I am also
halfway through my junior year,
and I'm happily anticipating
graduation.
Having said that, however, I do
believe that Mr. Bush is doing
the right thing in both Iraq and
Afghanistan. I believe that the
u < 11 Id will be a safer place in the
future because of the actions
we're taking now.
Though I don't want to be
deployed, I'd much rather go and
fix the problem now than send
my sons to do the job 10 or IS

years down the road.
As stated above, 1 hope there is
no draft. In combat, your survival is dependent upon several
factors. Among those factors are
your training equipment and
fellow soldiers. You must feel certain that you can trust your fellow squad members with your
life, and they must feel the same
way about you.
In light of that, I don't think I
would feel too confident having
Mr. Zimmer, or someone like
him, in my squad. I'll proudly
serve my country, but in the end,
I'd like to come home safely to
my wife and sons.
So, Mr. Zimmer, I implore you
to follow through with your plan,
if you are indeed drafted, please
head north.
SGT BRIAN K. MEYERS
STUDENT
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Busy sinners: Try online absolution
CHENEL
JOSAPHAT
U-wire Columnist
"Forgive me father for I have
sinned. There's this guy I know
who always gets the ladies and
everyone fawns over him, yet I
act nicer, am funnier and obviously smarter than him. I am so
jealous of him and sometimes
want to punch him in the face."
With the two white doves
gracefully flying in place, promising peace and serenity to a troubled heart, it was impossible not
to lay my worldly burdens down
and clear my soul. So I did.
Apparently, this is the effect
everyone should get after making a visit to the saintly
www.absolution-online.com.
Inspired by the popular worid
religion known as Catholicism,
the Web site is a simple tool to
aid Internet surfers in their quest
for inner solace in our world of
moral decay. It would be easy to
throw this Web site in the same
category of phenomena that
gave our society drive-thru
Starbucks, Britney's marriage
and the whole city of Las \fegas,
but this is surely more divine.
Absolution Online is your onestop shop for spiritual cleansing
Written in calming blue font
with a background of only the
purest white, the site beckons
the weary sinner with a variety of
links.
The options include a virtual
confession booth, a forum to
break e-bread with other despicable offenders of heavenly law
and a link to send indulgences to
the makers of the Web site.
Included are two handy lists that
all mere mortals should keep to

heart: the seven deadly sins
made popular by Brad Pitt and
Morgan Freeman in Seven and
the former-Alabama-Chieflustice-Roy Moore-supported
Ten Commandments. To top it
all off, there is also a fun counter
that shows how many people
have visited.
Being a sinner myself, I made
straight for the "Confession
Booth." Rather simple in style,
<he only thing I had to do was
type in a text box. hit submit and
my confession would be "sent to
absolution online's ordained
minister!" The exclamation mark
really illustrates the excitement
confessing sins could bring to
those who try.
Unfortunately, for the e-mail
to be sent to the ordained minister, you must have Microsoft
Outlook This is kind of confusing because it seems to be common knowledge that Microsoft is
part of Satan's realm of domination.
Apparently Absolution Online
does not believe this, so if you
lack Outlook, then the private
confession is simply not an
option.
The forum, however, is another part of the site where visitors
can go to post messages to viewers of the site. You do not have to
follow the Pope or be a member
of the site to post, and there are
fun smiley faces, including one
smiley for each of the seven
deadly sins, which you can add
to your message for emotional
effect.
Thus far, 30 messages have
been posted ranging from questions like "is it wrong to feed
anti-freeze to a protected
species?" to responses like "as
long as the anti-freeze is name
brand." Powerful advice indeed.

To send an indulgence — basically making a donation to
Absolution Online — you will
need to have a PayPal account.
For those of you who want to
give, yet have no credit card—
tough. Absolution Online will
only accept payments from Visa,
Mastercard, American Express
and Discover.
Ironically, "contributions will
be sent to the (ministry! of All
Souls l| list. i| i;il Church in
Washington, D.C " so my
school of Georgetown University
has a unique opportunity to see
how the money is being used —
or if it's being used at all.
What I found most refreshing
about Absolution Online was its
lack of pop-up ads or distractions of the kind. There was only
one banner ad on each page,
thankfully allowing the sinner to
focus on the journey of the spirit
instead of worldly goods.
If worldly goods are your
thing, however, Absolution
Online still has you covered as
there is <■ "Shopping" tab that
links you to the categories at
Amazon.com. You'll be able to
buy a box of chocolates and then
head to the Confession Booth to
ask forgiveness for the sin of
gluttony.
All In all, it is a refreshing stop.
It is especially nice to know that
the pom and gambling of the
Internet has not completely
destroyed things of a more spiritual nature. Some say America
has forgotten its religious roots;
some say society is too hectic for
anyone to go to church anymore.
Thankfully, the folks at
www.absolutiononline.com are
making quite the effort to help
guide our high-speed society
back to purification.

What happened to Michael Jackson?
LEON
D'SOUZA
U-wire Columnist
Growing up in the 1980s and
1990s, Michael Jackson was the
maestro of cool.
He could do no wrong.
The erstwhile Peter Pan of
Motown turned King of Pop had
us all tapping to the tune of Mil lie
Jean, living Off the Wall, wearing
white gloves and even grabbing
our crotches while doing that
infamous pelvic thrust. The man
was a demigod, and we were all
loyal subjects.
That was then.
Today, the worid has a different view of that cute black kid
with the Afro. We don't recognize
him altogether.
"Oh my heck, Mom! I didn't
know Michael Jackson used to
be black," the son of a co-worker's friend said quizzically as television cameras last month
flashed images of the handcuffed superstar.
The King added child molestation charges to his steadily
lengthening list of indiscretions,
resurrecting the banshee of a
decade-old scandal involving a
13-year-old boy and a multi-milIii MI■ dollar settlement
And yet, Michael remains
oblivious: "When you say bed,
they make that sexual. It's not
sexual. We're going to sleep," the

singer told British journalist
Martin Bashir.
Again, as he always has,
"Jacko" sees himself as the victim
of a society out to get him. He's
felt this way since 1983, when he
crooned "Somebody's Watching
Me," in which he sang: "All I want
is to be left alone in my average
home. But why do I always feel
like I'm in the Twilight Zone?"
Then, we regarded these questions and others in his music as
the shrewd ruminations of a
popular social commentator.
But now, in retrospect, those
questions may tell the story of
the storm brewing in the maestro's head, bringing about the
dramatic changes manifested
most visibly in his face.
Which begs the question: Is
Michael, as he is today, the product of real social problems or his
own hyperactive imagination?
There's evidence to suggest
more of the latter.
Consider his loud censure of
what he described as Sony
Music's relentless exploitation of
black artists. Jacko derided his
label's chief, Tommy Mottola, as
"the devil," accusing Sony of
inadequately promoting his latest album.
Chicago Tribune columnist
Clarence Page points out that the
singer's finger-pointing came
despite Sony's investment of
more than $25 million in promoting Invincible, on top of $30

million in production costs.
"If that is 'racism,'" Page, who
is also black notes, "it is the kind
many people would be delighted
to suffer."
So is it irrelevant, then, to
think of Michael — and particularly his ever-changing face —
within the context of racial discrimination?
I'm not so sure.
The singer undoubtedly had
to battle tremendous prejudice
on his way to stardom in an
America that was — and still is
— fairly racially intolerant.
That Michael may have perceived a need to appear white in
order to be accepted therefore
does not confound all logic.
What is tragic is that he went too
far.
He slipped into the trap of
hypersensiuvity. Us versus
Them. Michaei versus World.
And in doing so, our beloved
Michael became a caricature of
his cause, a poster child for what
not to da
There is a lesson in this story,
one that can be applied to virtually every debate currently afoot
V\fe ought to avoid hypersensiuvity — no matter how difficult
the situation. Not doing so could
cost us our sanity—our ability
to tell when we're far off base,
when things are dreadfully
wrong.

Do you have an opinion?
Send all opinions to: thenews@bgnews.com
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FLU CONTINUES TO DECLINE IN US
(AP) —The number of states hard-hit by the flu has
dropped to just five from a peak of 45 right before
Christmas, and the death toll among children have
climbed to at least 111, health officials said Thursday.

NATION

Remembering lives lost

Mart Butler AP Plwto

UPDATES: Dora
Schriro, center, director

Widows: Husbands followed their dreams to space
would be the first family to
go to Mars and I just used to
laugh at him." Anderson
said. "He would have been
thrilled. It was coming. And I
think it is a gtxxl thing too."
The women added, however, that the National
Aeronautics and Space
Administration needs to
heed recommendations in
the Columbia accident
report.
"It is always going to be a
risky business," Husband
said. "But we would like to
see it succeed under the
conditions of the Cape
report."
A chunk of foam the size
of a suitcase tore a hole in
MidnelStmM) AC Photo Columbia's left wing 82 sec-

By Pam Easton
IHE ASSOCIIltD PRESS

HOUSTON — Speaking at the
church where they have found
solace since space shuttle
Columbia broke apart, two widows of the astronauts said yesterday that their husbands followed
their dreams into space.
"The very first thing that captured Kick's imagination when he
was 4 was when they placed man
on the moon," said Evelyn
Husband, shuttle commander
Rick I lusband s wife. "I le was so
excited about that."
I lusband spoke alongside
Sandy
Anderson,
wife
of
Columbia astronaut Michael
Anderson, at Grace Community
Church in Houston. Husband
said she thinks ["resident Hush's
plan announced earlier this
REMEMBRANCE: Sandy Anderson .front.
......
. '
...
.
month to return man to the
and Evelyn Husband spoke about their husmoon and go eventually to Mars
bands
who
died
on
the
spaceship
Columbia
will "recapture the imagination"
"My husband always said we
of Americans.
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of Arizona's Department

killing all seven astronauts.
Columbia accident investigators urged NASA to not only eliminate flyaway foam and other
launch debris, but to toughen the
shuttle wings and develop a plan
for astronauts to make emergency repairs.
Husband and Anderson said
the)' plan to spend die anniversary of the disaster at church and
then later in the day attend the
Super Bowl widi their children.
Anderson said she has tried to
make sure to talk with her two
children about their father. "Right
now we have just been trying to
keep our family together and heal
and mend," she said.
Anderson said that it's also
l«en a tough year for employees
at Johnson Space Center and
throughout NASA. Bush's spaceexploration plan "is probably a
big morale boost for them," she
added.

apart over lexas on Feb. I,

"Butterfly Effect*' debuts at box office top
By Jeremiah Marquez
IHE tSSOCIMCD PRESS
IDS ANGELES — Ashton
Kutcher punked the critics as his
time-travel thriller "The Butterfly
Effect" stole the top spot at the
weekend box office.
'Ihe film hauled in $17.1 million while the Ben Stiller roman-

tic comedy "Along (June Roily"
slipped from first to second place
with $ Ki.fi million, according to
studio estimates released Sunday.
"Ihe Butterfly Effect" stars
Amy Smart and Kutcher as a college
student
haunted
by
repressed childhood memories
who travels back in time to

inhabit die body of his younger
sell and undo traumatic events.
Critics derided the film, but
moviegoers seemed intrigued by
the premise and hungry to see
the 25-year-old Kutcher in more
serious fare.
There was a great curiosity to
see how he'd handle a mature

role," said David Tuckcrman,
head of distribution for New line,
which released "The Butterfly
Effect. This is the first movie he's
done that he had to act in."
The film attracted nearly as
many men as women, despite
Kutcher's popularity among
young female viewers, he added.

of Corrections, receives
new information from
negotiators regarding
Ihe hostage standoff.

Ariz, hostage
says she's OK
ByAnabelleGaray

IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BUCKEYE, Ariz.—As a prison
standoff began its second week
yesterday, negotiators were getting "increasingly more compliant responses" from two inmates
holding a correctional officer
hostage in a prison watch tower,
a prison official said.
Ihe change in the inmates is "a
sign that negotiations have been
effective," said the Arizona
Department of Corrections official, Ivan Bartos.
Officials have provided little
information about the standoff
since it began, refusing to discuss
how the inmates got into the
tower, their possible motive,
their previous crimes, their
names or the names of the two
guards they took hostage.

One guard, a man, was
released Saturday.
Negotiators spoke by phone
with the other guard, a woman.

around midday yesterday, and
she told them she was all right,
said Department of Corrections
spokesman lames Ahlers. It was
the second time they had heard
from her since the male guard
was released.
The pair were taken hostage
Ian. 18 at the Arizona State
Prison
Complex-Lewis,
in
Buckeye west of Phoenix. They
were taken hostage after at least
one inmate overcame two
guards and a worker in the
kitchen, then made his way with
another inmate to the tower at
the edge of a prison yard.
On Saturday, the male guard
was allowed to climb down a ladder to freedom after negotiators
delivered an item demanded by
the inmates. A second item was
delivered after the hostage was
let go as part of die exchange
agreement. Officials did not
reveal what the inmates were
given.

IFalcon Basketball /J
bgsufalcons.com

BGSU vs. Kent State
Wednesday
Jan. 28th 7:00 p.m.
Anderson Arena
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Parent Relations: Chelsie Reynolds

Find a New Home
Today with

419-352-0717
445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Heinz
Apartments

elected sisters!

0.004 cabivut

VP of Recruitment: Missy Kramer
Students come out and show your support

IA^WLW

Sm/mmth

Starting at

Hours: Monday-Friday 9am-5pm, Saturday 9am-1pm
check out our website at

www.greenbriarrentals.com

Rentals
Houses Available for 2004-2005 School Year

127 EAST MERRY STREET: Three bedroom unfurnished house. Located close to
campus. $760.00 + utilities for 12 mo. lease.
609 SECOND STREET: Located two blocks from campus. Three bedroom
unfurnished house with off street parking. Front porch. $775.00 + utilities for
12 mo. lease.
815 SECOND STREET: Located close to campus. Three bedroom unfurnished
house. $680.00 + utilities for 12 mo. lease.
1372 EAST WOOSTER STREET: Located across from campus. Four bedroom
unfurnished house. Eat In kitchen, double living room, washer/dryer. Off street
parking. $1,300.00 + utilities for 12 mo. lease.
'All of the above ads an zoned for more than three (3) unrelated people.

Stop by or call us at (419) 352-5620
332 S. Main
Bowling Green

www.newloverealty.com
newloveinfo newloverentnls.com

THIS WEEK IN

CKY WINS: WILDCATS WIN AFTER TWO LOSSES THIS WEEK; PAGE 8

BG SPORTS

MONDAY

Hockey
Saturday

January 26,
2004

After hard-fought weekend in
Alaska. BG icers host Ohio
State.

Women's track
Friday

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

BCi hosts triangular meet at 5
p.m.

Gymnastics
Friday
North Carolina invades Eppler
to lake on the Falcons.

Women's basketball
Tuesday, Saturday

James may play tonight
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BG, 4-1 and second place in
the MAC's West Division, travels to Eastern Michigan and
hosts Buffalo.

CLEVELAND — Cavaliers
rookie LcBron lames practiced
for the first time since spraining
his right ankle and said he might
play tonight against Orlando.
lames has missed three games
since getting hurt on )an. 17
against Utah. I le had been limited to just shooting this past
week, but was able to make it
through a full practice yesterday.
I le said he was able to push off
the ankle and cut on it, but was
still favoring it.
The No. 1 overall draft pick will
sec how his ankle feels following
today's shootaround before
deciding whether to play against
the Magic.
"It was a little stiff at first,"
lames said following the Cavs'

Men's basketball
Wednesday, Saturday
After dropping a lough one at
Toledo on Thursday, men host
Kent and Marshall this week.

Swimming
Friday, Saturday
BG hosts Miami and Ball State
at Cooper Pool.

Agassi,
Roddick
on crash
course

OUT, BUT BACK IN?: LeBton James walks the sideline in
Cleveland's loss Thursday to the Kings. James may play tonight.

w jrkout. "We'll play it by ear. If it
feels great, I'll play. If not, I'll
extend my four-game sitting
streak."
The Cavs have upgraded
James from doubtful to probable
on their injury report, but coach
Paul Silas said Uiey'll rest iheir
19-year-old star as long as needed.
"It's up to him if he feels he can
go," Silas said. "I'd like to see him
try, but I'm not going to rush it,
naturally."
Silas said he isn't surprised
lames is still favoring the ankle.
"It's normal," he said.
"Eventually you've got to get out
there and let your adrenaline
take over and get into the game
and you won't even think about
it."

Swimmers
continue
progression

ByJohnPye
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MELBOURNE, Australia —
Asked to pick a title favorite
heading into the Australian
Open's second week, Andy
Koddick pointed to Andre Agassi.
After all, Agassi has won this
major four times and is on a 25malch winning streak here.
Roddick likened Agassi's success
at Melbourne Park to Pete
Sampras' reign at the All England
Club.
"There's a lot of guys left... take
your pick,'' Roddick said. "But,
you know, kind of like when Pete
went on his big Wimbledon runs,
I think it's Andre's title until
someone takes it away from
him."
Roddick might get a chance to
be that someone, because he
and Agassi are on course to meet
in the semifinals. Both reached
the quarterfinals with relative
ease, winning fourth-round
matches in straight sets Sunday.
The top-seeded Roddick
slammed 14 aces in a 6-1,6-2,63 dismissal of No. 16 Sjeng
Schalken of the Netherlands.
Agassi needed to save five set
points in the opener before beating No. 13 Paradorn Srichaphan
ofThailand7-6(3).6-3,6-4.
AUSSIE OPEN,PAGE 9

Cleveland has gone 2-1 without its leading scorer, lames is
averaging 20.4 points, 5.9
rebounds and 6.2 assists.
The Cavs, who have won three
of
four
after
beating
Philadelphia on Saturday, spent
Sunday afternoon bowling with
some of the team's season-ticket
holders.
"1 can bowl," lames said. "I like
lo bowl. 1 wasn't that good, but I
like to bowl. When i fall in love
with something I want to be the
best at it."
lames, who has his own line of
sneakers, said he would probably use his own shoes and not
some cheesy, unfashionable
rentals. He said Nike makes a
bowling shoe, but none big
enough for his feet.

BG beat Marshall
and lost to Ohio
over the weekend,
but Coach Ken Buff
is pleased with her
team's efforts.
By Adam Hritzak
SPORTS REPORTER

The Bowling Green swimming and diving team faced
tough competition this weekend and stood up to the challenge.
They played host to Marshall
on Friday and Ohio University
Saturday in dual meets at
Cooper Natatorium, and
walked away feeling confident
about their performances.
The Falcons dominated and
used 10 first-place finishes to
beat
Marshall
203-95.
Sophomore Dana Schultz won
both the 100 and 200 yard butterfly, with times of 58.71 and
2:06.21. Freshman Brittany
O'Connor placed first in the 100
yard backstroke (1:00.451 and

•

Mike Metzget BG News

RACING: A Bowling Green swimmer does the freestyle during Saturday's loss to Ohio. BG beat Marshall
on Friday.

200 yard backstroke (2:09.19).
Head Coach Keri Buff was
pleased with her team's effort as
a whole.
"It's awesome when you have
a group of people that believe in
each other and step up to reach
a common goal," Buff said. "We
had the attitude when we came
into this meet thinking we
could win it."
Freshman Caroline Keating
won the 100-yard freestyle with
a time of 54.93 and placed second in the 200-yard freestyle
finishing in 1:55.82. Junior Erin
Dilkes came in first in the 200yard breaststroke (2:25.60) and
third in the 100-yard breaststroke (1:07.69).
Against Ohio University, who
is always around the top of the
Mid-American Conference, the
girls knew they were facing stiff
competition. BG has struggled
against them over the years and
was hoping to at least give them
a challenge on Saturday; however, they came up jusi shy
SWIMMERS, PAGE 9

Falcons, Nanooks split in Fairbanks HARLEM IN BG
By Kevin Shields
SPORTS REPORTER

The Falcon hockey team
earned their third split in their
last three weekend series with a
split on the weekend against
Alaska-Fairbanks.
On Friday, the Falcons got their

second win in a row winning 6-2
and then fell 3-2 on Saturday
night to come out with the split.
Jordan Sigalet had 87 saves on
the weekend, including 50 in
Friday night's win. Steve
Brudzewski, who had two goals
in the first game was the big scor-

er on the weekend, totaling three
goals.
The Falcons came out on
Friday night and got the powerplay working, as they tallied two
goals with die extra-man advantage.
Mark Wires got the scoring

started with a power-play goal
just 3:36 into the game to give the
Falcons a 1-0 lead with Brett
Pilkington and Kevin Bieksa getting assists. Then 10 minutes
NANOOKS, PAGE 9
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Delhommes town
delirious over SB
By Brett Martel
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TallickunAPPtioto

SUPPORT: The sign at Mulate's Cajun restaurant in Breaux Bridge,
La., shows support for Panthers' quarterback Jake Delhomme.

I

BREAUX BRIDGE, La. — At the
edge of a park where lake
Delhomme played peewee football, there's a cypress sculpture of
a crawfish about the size of a
refrigerator.
There's no monument to the
Carolina Panthers' starting quarterback, but that could change
soon.
Already, a local bar in this
Cajun town of 7,500 has named a

hamburger steak special for him.
A musician is working on a song
in his honor. A hank is putting up
a Delhomme billboard. The marquee outside a restaurant reads:
"Congratulations lake."
And the conversation in
Breaux Bridge, where drivers tap
their car horns whenever they
spot friends, has a familiar theme
lately: the hometown kid's
DELHOMME. PAGE 10
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TROTTIN': Members of the Harlem Globetrotters cheer on a fan at
Anderson Arena Saturday night. The Globetrotters played the New
York Nationals.
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Rockets
drilled by
Flashes

Wildcats
dominate
Irish on
interior

IHi ASSOCIATED PRESS

KENT, Ohio — Jason Edwin
and Eric Haut each scored 20
points Sunday to lead Kent State
to a 92-56 rout of Toledo in a
matchup
of
Mid-American Forttwboi
Conference scoretothis
division leaders, game and MAC
Edwin, start- standings, check
ing for the first out our agate
time since Dec. section.
14. also played WCE11.
=
solid defense,
helping hold Toledo's Keith
Triplett to five points— 15 helow
his average.
John l-dwards added 15 points
and Bryan Bedford scored 11 for
the Golden Mashes (12-3, 6-1),
who moved a game ahead of
Miami of Ohio atop the MAC
East.
The Rockets (13-4, 7-2) shot
just 30.6 percent while falling
into a tie for first in the Wfest
Division with Western Michigan.
The loss matched Toledo's worst
of the season, a 92-56 setback at
I ouisville on Dec. 30.
Kent State built a 51-25 lead at
halftime on the strength of 17for-31 first-half shooting. Toledo
shot 7-for-32 in the first half.
The Golden Flashes made 12of-27 from 3-point range while
the Rockets were only 5-for-20
behind the arc. Toledo committed 17 turnovers and tallied just
10 assists, while Kent State had
23 assists and 10 turnovers.
Triplett made only 2-of-12
shots for the Rockets and failed
to score at least 15 points for just
the second time this season.
Allen Pinson led Toledo with 11
points and lustin Ingram scored
10.

BGNEWS
BRIEFING
Wolves continue
good play, beat Suns
MINNEAPOLIS - For Sam
Cassell, the first quarter and
fourth quarter of a basketball
game are the same. Maybe
that's why he's able to come
through in the clutch so often.
Cassell scored 14 of his 32
points in the fourth quarter to
lead the Minnesota
Timbcrwolves to their fourth
straight win, 99-95 over the
Phoenix Suns yesterday.
"It's no different," answered
Cassell when asked to compare
crunch time to the first quarter.
"It's just basketball, shooting the
ball. That's it."
Over the last 29 games Cassell
is shooting 57.5 percent (73-for127) from the floor in the fourth
quarter. He has hit a clutch 3pointer nearly every game, and
on yesterday he went 2-for-3
from behind the 3-point line
and 8-for-8 from the foul line
down The stretch.
"Sam is so focussed in the
fourth quarter, he gets more and
more aggressive," said Kevin
Garnett, who finished with 19
points, 17 rebounds and eight
assists.
"I think that's why they
brought me here," Cassell said.
"I'm accustomed to doing what
I've been doing."

By Tom Coyne
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Joe Raymond AP Photo

MOVING ON THE IRISH: Kentucky guard Gerald Fitch drives the lane during the second half
against Notre Dame yesterday in South Bend, Ind.

SOUTH BEND, Ind. — Chuck
Hayes scored 21 points, Gerald
Fitch added 15 and No. 9
Kentucky scored 44 points inside
to beat Notre Dame 71 -63 yesterday, its 10th straight win over the
Irish.
The game followed a familiar
script for the Wildcats (13-2) as
they opened a double-digit lead
early and then held on for the victory. Notre Dame (9-6), which
trailed by as many as 15 points in
the first half, used a 7-0 run to cut
the lead to 66-63 when Chris
Quinn made two free throws with
67 seconds left
But the Irish missed their final
two shots and Kentucky scored
the final five points.
It marked the fourth straight
win where the Wildcats led by
double digits, let their opponent
gel back in the game and then
won.

Kalenna Azubuike added 14
points for the Wildcats, who shot
53 percent.
Torrian Jones and Chris
Thomas each had 16 points for
the Irish, who have lost three of
their last four. All three losses
were to ranked teams — a threepoint loss at No. 8 Pittsburgh and
an 11-point loss to No. 13
Syracuse.
Tom Timmermans added 10
points for the Irish, who shot 39
percent. Torin Francis grabbed 12
rebounds as Notre Dame had a
38-31 rebounding advantage.
Kentucky, which improved to
8-0 on the road this season,
pounded the ball inside repeatedly during a 16-4 run early,
going ahead 18-9 on a rebound
basket by Fitch. Erik Daniels
scored six of the 10 points the
Wildcats scored inside during the
run.
KENTUCKY, PAGE 11

Mickelson shows he's back
with big win in Hope Classic
By Ken Peters
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

loss Sanche; If Photo

WINNER: Hope Classic winner Phil Mickelson looks over a putt
with his caddy. Mickelson won over $800,000 with the win.

Would you

UP

LA QUINTA, Calif. — Phil
Mickelson showed he's back on
his game after a disappointing
year, beating Skip Kendall on the
first playoff hole Sunday in the
Bob Hope Chrysler Classic.
The victory ended an 18month winless streak for
Mickelson, who dropped from
second to 16th in the world
rankings.
He rolled a 3-foot birdie putt
into the center of the cup to win
the Hope, his second victory in
the tournament in two years.
Kendall was left still looking
for his first tour win. He was runner-up for the fourth time in his
career, losing three times in
playoffs.
Mickelson, making his 2004
debut, closed with a 5-under 68
to match Kendall (65) at 30under 330 in the 90-hole tournament.
After each birdied the final
hole, they returned to the 18th
tee to begin the playoff. Both hit
their drives down the center,
then Kendall pulled his second
shot into the left rough beside
the green on the 543-yard par 5.
Mickelson's second shot went
into the rough on the other side,
but considerably closer to the
hole.

to hecom? <?

fMART Mentor or ie$yn Leader

Kendall chipped onto the
putting surface, then missed his
20-foot birdie try. Mickelson's
chip left him the short putt, and
he confidently stroked it in to
wrap up a day when he had
some problems on the green.
Jay Haas, 50, the 1988 tournament champion and runner-up
to Mike Weir a year ago finished
third with a 67 that left him one
shot behind Mickelson and
Kendall.
Jonathan Kaye shot a 64 to finish fourth at 332.
Kirk Triplett, who was tied
with Mickelson going into the
final round and hadn't had a
bogey in the tournament, had
four bogeys and a double bogey
in a 74 that left him six strokes
back.
Kendall, playing in the group
in front of Mickelson, and
Mickelson matched similar
birdies on No. 18 to force the
playoff.
Both players hit their second
shots about pin-high in the
rough adjacent to the green,
then pitched within some 18
inches of the hole.
Kendall, who had been the coleader after the first round but
hadn't been atop the leaderboard since, moved one shot
ahead of Mickelson with a short
birdie putt on No. 16 to go to 30

under, while Mickelson bogeyed
No. 15.
Kendall gave it back on the
next hole, when he missed a 10foot par putt after pushing his
tee shot to the right of the green.
After tinkering with his
mechanics last year, Mickelson
spent this winter trying to regain
the form that had carried him to
21 victories and made him the
world's second-ranked player.
That's 22 victories now,
including an impressive 6-1
record in playoffs.
DIVOTS: The Hope record —
and the tour record for a 90-hole
tournament — is 36-under 324
by Joe Durant in 2001. ...
Mickelson announced at the
start of the tournament that he
would donate $100 per birdie
and $500 per eagle this year to a
charity dedicated to funding college educations for children of
military special operations personnel killed in operational or
training missions. He had 37
birdies and no eagles in the
Hope, so that's $3,700 for Special
Operations Warrior Foundation.
Mickelson made $810,000 by
winning the Hope.... The Hope
becomes the only tournament
to be won three years in a row by
a left-hander — Mickelson was
the 2002 champion and Weir the
2003 champion.

VILLAGE GREEIV
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"All Day, Everyday"
Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sat:
Sun:

11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11am-1:30am

What is fiMgg
5WWis the Office of Residence Life's Students of Color,
Mentoring, Aiding, Retaining, & Teaching program. The
ultimate goals of the SMART program are to assist first year
students of color with their transition to BGSU, to increase the
number of students who return to the University for their second
year and to provide a forum for discussion of the residential
experience in order to make it as positive and rewarding as
possible.

Benefits
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.No coupon,
necessary
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• Great resume builder
• Opportunity to work with first year students of color
• Stipend for the Academic year

Hcwto QPPty
Applications are available January 26, 2004 and are due
February 12, 2004. You can pick up on application from the
Office of Residence Life, located at 440 Saddlemire or fill out
the application online at:
http://wvAv.bgsu.edu/oirkes/sa/reslife/prcigrams2/snxvt03.html
tf you have any questions, please call 419-372-24951

We'i-c filling
map iYusmsS
Two bedroom apartments
2 Blocks from
Campus
48© Lehman
354-3533
vlllugtrtjrtrvn^' 4lmc0r.Mt.-l
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"It's a tough place to play with all the
traveling and that. I think the big guys
responded. We killed off big penalties
and made plays when we had to."

No. 1 Roddick, No. 4 Agassi
cruising in Australian Open

JORDAN SIGALET, BG G0ALTENDER

BG makes long
trip worth fuss

AUSSIE OPEN, FROM PAGE 7

Roddick will play 2000 U.S.
Open champion Marat Safin in
the quarterfinals, while Agassi
must get past No. 9 Sebastien
Grosjean. Safin eliminated lames
Blake.
Agassi improved to 205-45 (a
.820 winning percentage) in
Grand Slam matches and sounded like someone who likes his
chances for adding a ninth major
tide to his collection.
"I feel like I've experienced
every part of my game throughout this first week, and I've liked
the levels I've hit," Agassi said,
"and I'm in position to go further,
to take it higher."
He won his first Australian
Open tide in his debut in 1995 —
10 years after his first Grand Slam
tournament at the U.S. Open. He
added back-to-back championships in 2000 and '01, missed
'02 with an injured wrist and
returned to take the title last season.
Agassi, raised in Las Vegas, said
he does well in Australia because
he enjoys the heat.
The temperature peaked at 66
Sunday, not warm enough for
Agassi's best but no hindrance to
Roddick's scorching serves.
Roddick has lost only 30 games
and hasn't conceded a set
through four matches. And he
thinks he can improve.
"I feel like I'm getting better
each match out there," he said.
"And I felt really good from the
baseline today. You know, I was
doing what 1 wanted with the
ball."
He's on an 11-match winning
streak in Grand Slam play and is
21-3 at majors since he entered
the last Australian Open ranked
No. 10.
"There's always pressure. But,
you know, I'm just going out and
I'm trying to take care of business,
you know, be mellow besides
that," he said. "There's not all the
hoopla that there is, obviously,
playing at home. They're looking
at a lot of other people, which is

NANOOKS, FROM PAGE 7

later, Ryan Minnabarrict added
another power-play tally with
assists going to Brudzewski
and Don Morrison to make it
2-0.
The Nanooks struck back
shortly after to make it 2-1 with
a power-play goal by lason
Grinevitch and came out with
a 14-12 advantage in shots for
the period.
Fairbanks tied the game at 22 at the 8:16 mark of the second with a goal by Paul Austin.
Then lames Unger stole a puck
in front of the net and put it
past Nanook goalie Preston
McKay at 13:05 to make 3-2
Falcons.
Bieksa made it 4-2 off a slapshot at 18:31 with assists going
to Bryan Dobek and Rich
Mcloche.
Then in the final period
Brudzewski recorded two goals
to give the Falcons a 6-2 win.
Unger recorded an assist on
one of the goals, as he and
Falcons became the first CCFIA
team to win at UAF this season.
"It was a real solid effort in all
aspects of the game," Head
Coach Scott Paluch said. "Our
penalty kill was good throughout the game, especially in
some real critical times. I really
liked the way five-on-five we
handled things defensively.
From our own end to transition defense. I thought we did
a real good job with that."
UAF' was held to 1-8 on the
power-play, while the Falcons
went 3-4 on the night. Sigalct
stopped 50 of 52 shots faced
and McKay stopped 26 pucks
on 32 shots.

Rick Stevens «P Photo

FAVORITE DOWN UNDER: Andy Roddick of the U.S. makes a backhand return to Sjeng Schalken of
the Netherlands during his fourth round match at the Australian Open in Melbourne yesterday.
In women's action, No. 25 Lisa last eight points in her 6-1, 6-3
nice."
Today, which is Australia Day, Raymond — who upset Venus victory over No. II Vera
the local fans will surely be pay- Williams in the third round — Zvonareva.
Amelie Mauresmo beat
ing attention to Ueyton Hewitt plays French teen Tatiana
and Mark Philippoussis, who led Golovin, and No. 2 Kim Clijsters Australia's Alicia Molik 7-5, 7-5,
ensuring she'll rise to a careerAustralia to the 2003 Davis Cup plays No. 20 Silvia Farina Elia.
Top-ranked lustine Henin- high No. 3 in die WTA Tour ranktide.
No. 15 Hewitt, a rwo-time Hardenne advanced yesterday ings. Mauresmo next meets No.
major winner, faces Wimbledon with a 6-1, 7-6 (5) victory over 32 Fabiola Zuluaga, the first
champion Roger Federer, while Italian qualifier Mara Santangelo. Colombian woman to reach a
No. 10 Philippoussis plays Henin-Hardenne's quarterfinal Grand Slam quarterfinal.
Hicham Arazi in fourth-round opponent is 2000 champion
Lindsay Davenport, who won the

All! All. All I Mil AIM 1

Buckner, Schultz pace BG in
weekend win over Marshall
SWIMMERS, FROM PAGE 7

Glenn BiitoyBGNem

HITTING THE WATER: A BG diver competes in Saturday's meet
against Ohio.

against nil falling 155-145, but
they were pleased widi nearly
pulling off the upset.
"I think this was more about
the team," said sophomore
Stephanie Buckner, who won
both the 50-yard freestyle (24.60)
and 100-yard freestyle (53.89)
against die Bobcats. "Going into
my event, I was really happy with
how die team was doing and I
just wanted to contribute."
Buckner also won the 50 and
placed second in the 100 against
Marshall.
Coach Buff was impressed
with Buckner's effort.
"She really stepped up for us
and helped make this an interesting meet," Buff said.
The Falcons also received a
great performance by senior
Molly Peterson, who finished in

first place in both the one and
three-meter diving competitions.
"The weekend was really successful," said Buff. "It's been a

"It's a tough place to play
with all the traveling and that,"
Sigalct said. T think the guys
responded ... we killed off big
penalties and made plays
when we had to."
On Saturday, the action
picked up in the second period, as the Falcons built a 2-0
lead. I lowever, Fairbanks had 3
unanswered goals the final 22
minutes to pull out a 3-2 win.
In the second period,
Pilkington got goal nine of the
year with a wrist shot that beat
UAF goalie KeiUi Bartusch to
make it 1-0 BG. Wires and
Melochc picked up assists on
the goal.
Then just five minutes later
at the 13:49 mark of the second, Brudzewski got goal eight
on the year with assists going
to Bieksa and Minnabarriet to
give BG a 2-0 lead.
UAF struck with 1:19 left in
the period with a goal by Ryan
1-ang to make it 2-1 BG after
two. Then the Nanooks got two
goals in the final period to
come away with a 3-2 win.
Aaron Voros got a powerplay goal at 8:51 to tie the game
and thru only 30 seconds later,
Cam Keith got the game-winner.
The Falcons were out-shot
40-30 in the game, as Sigalet
made a game-high 37 saves on
the night. UAF went 3-8 on the
power-play and the Falcons
were held to 0-4.
With the split, the Falcons
move to 7-13-6 overall with a
CCHA record of 5-10-3 and will
host Ohio State next Saturday
night in a big CCIIA battle.

DELTA SIGMA PI
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long time since we have been this
close to OU ... it's just a group of
girls believing in themselves and
getting the job done."
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Come to our 'Winter Woncferfand
and meet the women of
, Sigma OCappa

Tuesday, January 27th
8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
s!$$£A 9:00 -10:00 p./M^£$fe
Feel free to call 214-4791 with any questions!
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Coed Professional
Business Fraternity

rs

Monday it Tuesday
January 26th b 27th
9:15pm ■ 10:00pm
Olscamp 101A
Sunday February 1st
9:15pm
Life Science 112
Professional Dress
Reauired

n

For more information
contact
bgasp@bsnet.bgsu.edu
or check out our
website at
www.bgasp.org
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BUSINESS BACKED BY
BROTHERHOOD!
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$15Dances/$3 Mixed Drinks

•MON&WED

s~33.

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE

jf%Pl

$10 Dances AH Day & Night

•TUESDAYS

2-4-1 Dances/ $2 Mixed Drinks

&

UNIVERSITY
COURTS

H^-'

•THURSDAYS

Customer Ararcdation Night
NO COVER w/DejaVu Apparel

•FRI&SAT

The party Keeps Going w/
Crazy Costumes & Awesome
Prizes! Open TO 4am

135 S. Byrne Rd. Toledo 419/531-0079
Friday 30th- Help Choose Which Ladies Will Go to the Toughman Contest as Ring Girl
Saturday 31st- College Girls Come Strut Your Stuff on our Centerstage for Great Prizes
and the Title of "The Sexiest College Girl in North West Ohio"! No Pros Please

fc£4&l32

Mercer at Clough
Short block S. of Wooster

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

ALL LOCATIONS

Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm
apts. 9 and 12 month leases.
Furnished Available.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

UNIVERSITY COURTS
I&2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment.
Furnished Available.

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER
"WALK ON OVER"

'"Tenant Friendly" Management
24 hr. emergency maintenance
Cable provided at all locations
Central air & heat
Convenient laundry facilities
Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
Short walk to Library, Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

(419) 352-0164

www.universitycourts-uvillageapartmenls.com
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LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO LIVE?? 9

•SUNDAYS

M

INFORMATION NIGHTS

OPEN CHAPTER MEETING
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Delhomme making home folks proud
DELHOMME. FROM PAGE 7

astonishing ride to the Super
Bowl.
Delhomme
(pronounced
deh-LOME) went all the way to
NFL Europe before landing a
spot with the New Orleans
Saints. The Saints even cut him
twice before making him a backup to Aaron Brooks in 2001.
Delhomme won his only start of
2002, then signed as a free agent
with t .iic iiiii,t.
On opening day this season,
Delhomme came off the bench
to rally the Panthers to a victory.
Carolina continued to win, and
the excitement in llreaux Bridge
reached a crescendo when the
Panthers
defeated
the
Philadelphia Eagles for the NFC
title.
Next up is next Sunday's Super
Bowl in Houston against the
New England Patriots.
Delhomme, who had an avid
following
in
college
at
Ixiuisiana-Lafayette, was the talk
of his town when he made the
Saints' practice squad six years
ago. Now that he's the starter of a
Super Bowl team, Breatix (pronounced BRO) Bridge is in a
state of Delhomme delirium.
All of Carolina's games this
season were broadcast by a local
radio station in what is normally

Saints country.
"Everybody's talking about the
Panthers,'' Ronald Latiolais, who
works for the mayor, says with a
strong Cajun French accent.
"People that wasn't concerned
about football at all — they're
now glued to that TV waiting to
see lake."
Latiolais wore a Panthers hat
as he walked into the office of his
boss and longtime friend. Mayor
lack Dale Delhomme. The
mayor is the quarterback's first
cousin once removed, and he
jokes about how sharing the
same name is like being part of a
budding Cajun Camelot.
"It's like the Kennedys, baby,"
he says.
Much of the Delhomme family, including lake, his brother leff
and father ferry, still live in
Breaux Bridge, although lake is
rarely home during the season.
All three homes are within sight
of each other, along a highway
that passes by cattle ranches,
sugar cane fields and the occasional oil rig.
lake lives in a modest onestory cottage that belonged to
his grandfather, who trained and
raced quarter horses, lake, a
horse trainer himself, moved the
home onto his father's ranch,
where the family now prepares

110-year-old, handsome cypress
building of high ceilings. It was a
general store and later a dance
hall. A message board says,
"Wow, lake!" and "We told U
llaslett," a shot at Saints coach
11 in Haslett.
"Wfe knew what he could do
because we had seen what he
had since high school," bar
owner Earl "Boogi" Hebert said,
patting the area over his heart.
Now just about everyone who
visits Mayor Delhomme wants
to share in the hoopla. Many
drop off memorabilia in hopes
the mayor can get lake'to sign it.
"I pinch myself," lerry
Delhomme said. "When he was
with the Saints, when we saw a
jersey with lake's number, we
went bananas — and nine times
out of 10, it was a cousin."
With the Super Bowl only four
hours west on Interstate 10, a
Cajun contingent is expected at
the stadium. It doesn't matter if
there are no tickets.
"We'll put up a sign that says,
'Breaux Bridge, La., hometown
of lake Delhomme,' have some
crawfish and barbecue or something, and afterward go to a
motel room to watch it on TV,"
says Randy "Crip" Cormier, the
town's parks director. "You never
know, we might get in."

thoroughbreds for races at nearby Evangeline Downs.
"We have no one in our family
that has gone far away," says
lerry Delhomme, who was bom
in a house lake restored. "When
he's no longer playing ball, he'll
be right back here."
The town was named for the
Breaux family that built a bridge
over the Bayou Teche — essentially a slow-moving river —
about 145 years ago. The downtown, situated at the edge of a
bridge, is just a couple blocks of
two-story brick buildings and
balcony-shaded sidewalks.
Gary Breaux. a descendant of
the founding family, points out
that the Panthers' QB is not the
only town celebrity. Miss USA
1996 Ali Landry and Houston
Texans running back Dominick
Davis come from Breaux Bridge,
as do three players on LSU's
2003 college football national
championship team.
About 125 miles west of New
Orleans, the town is known for
its crawfish festival. Restaurants
serve grilled catfish filet topped
with shrimp etouffee (a stew) or
crawfish au gratin. A waiter
might check on restaurant
patrons with a quick, "C'est
bon?"
The Corner Bar is housed in a

•PPM)
HOMETOWN HERO: Jake Delhomme pitches to a running back in
the NFC championship game against the Eagles.

Check out exclusive news on the BG News Web Site at <www.bgnews.com>
Apply to be a Summer

.

Orientation Leader'

AfA AfA AfA AfA AfA AlA AfA AfA AfA

IT'S NOT TOO LATE!

Alpha Gamma Delta
Continuous Open Bidding

APPLY TO BE A

UNIV 100 PEER
FACILITATOR

f Tbe Sisters ol ATA
invite you to

Vies?0>»>>
'
Pride in BGSU
Team Plaver
Attend an Information Session!
Mon.Fcb. 2 7-8 p.m. Room 207
Tues. Feb. 3 8-9 p.m. Room 316
Thurs. Feb. 5 7-8 p.m. Room 207
All sessions will he held in the
Bowtn-Thompson Student Union

Questions?
Contact Shane
Wibeto at
2-9558 or
swibclo(5>bgnel

Applications available online February 2nd at
www.bBau.ed u/uirices/sa/QrcK/ltaders.
Applications are due by 4 p.m. on February 13th.

WhBII: Monday 1/26 from 8-iopm
Where. At the ATA house located in the
Conklin Greek Units.
Questions call Melanie Krebs @ 214-4694.

APPLICATIONS DUE
JANUARY 30TH

Hope to see you there!
VJVVJV VJV VJVVJV VJV VJV VJV VJV
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STERLING UNIVERSITY
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RENT AS LOW
AS $299.00
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NO ROOMMATES?
NO PROBLEM!
WE HAVE A
. ROOMMATE
MATCHING
PROGRAM!

• FRFF Internet in Every Bedroom
• Washer &. Dryer in Every Apt.
• Fitness Center & Tanning
• On The BGSU Shuttle Route
• Resort Style Pool & Hot Tub

m\

•v t, C

353-5100
706 Napoleon Rd,

www.sterlinghousing.com

SPORTS
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

Travel

#1 Spring Break Panama City $199!
7 Nights., 6 Free Parties, Free Covers & Drinks

Badlonl 34 2-2 11, EdWanH 7-91-1
15. llhWn 7 113-3 20. Haul 610 5
5 20 HapM I a 0-0 3. CurHy 2-5
1 l'J.l«».i,0 4MOPBIetnno
1 20-0 2. lonnwt 1-4 0-22. Gaits
3 50-OB.HDMWd 1-1 7-24.BiOMn
0 4 2a 2 Totals 32-65 16 20 92
Halftime—Kent SI 51. loWdo 25

The Wildcats extended the
lead to 32-17 when Hayes
scored inside. Notre Dame
scored nine points in 98 seconds, with Thomas getting five,
to cut the lead to 32-26. But the
Wildcats scored the next seven
points and led 39-27 at halftime.
Notre Dame held a 30-year
reunion at halftime for the
1973-74 squad that ended
UCLAS NCAA record win streak
at 88 games, and former coach
Digger Phelps exhorted the
crowd at halftime. But the Irish
couldn't pull off another big
upset.
Notre Dame cut the lead to
47-40 on Jones' rebound basket
4 minutes into the second half.
But Hayes quickly answered
with four points. The Irish
made one last run, but lordan
Comette missed a shot inside
and Thomas badly missed a 17foot jumper. The Wildcats went

5 Day Spring

Break

Bahamas Cruise $279! Cancun, Jamaica, Nassau $529! Daytona $159!

mum

Akron at Buflalo
Baa S* feWo
CM HcNtanall Mdvtan
«C Chsmpptonship
Np-EnjIiM?* Manapda 14

ND cuts UK lead,
but falls eventually
KENTUCKY, FROM PAGE 8
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
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www.ScringBrBakTravalxom
1 -800-678-6386
CALL THE

Classified Ads

STUDENT-TRAVEL EXPERTSI
Ride Ihe Vodka Train..call tor details! Cancun/Jamaica/Springbreak

372-6977

loa Raymond AP Photo

WIN: Kentucky guard Antwain
Barbour drives the lane while
Notre Dame guard Colin Falls
defends during first half yesterday in South Bend, Ind.

3-of-4 from the line and
Azubuike scored on a dunk
with 3 seconds left.

packages still available. Call/Book
Online: 1 •800-592-CUTS (2887)
www.lravelcuts.com

The BG News will not
knowingly accept advertisements that discriminate, or
encourage discrimination
against any individual or
group on tne basis of race,
sex. color, creed. religion,
national origin sexual orientation, disability, status us
a veteran, or on the basis of
any other legally protected
status.
The BG News reserves the
right to decline, discontinue
or revise any advertisement
such as those found to be
defamatory, lacking in factual basis, misleading or
false in nature. All advertisements are subject to editing and approval.

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL
•" SPRING BREAK •••
World Famous Tiki Bar!
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach Resort
800-488-8828
"The Fun Place"
Spring Break 2004 w/ STS,
America's **1 Student Tour
Operator. Group discounts!
800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
SPRING BREAK
Beach and Ski Trips on sale now!
Call 1-800-SUNCHASE today!
Or visit
www.Sunchase.com
SPRING BREAK DAYTONA
Best Ocean Front Hotels,
Lowest Prices. 800-881-9173
www.daytonawelcomecenter.com

STUDY HARD, PLAY HARD,
TRAVEL EASY
Information Technology Spotlight

Call the Student Travel Specialists:
■ Student Clasv Discount An I.if Woildwide
■

Fxpert [ravel Advice

■

Etu.nl. Biitiail. lapan Rail passes

■

Budget. Camping. AdventuieS

*

Contiki 18-3S Touts

Identity theft is
one of the fastest growing
crimes against consumers...

know the facts
> Imagine having to repay thousands of dollars in
student loans that someone else received in your
name after having stolen your social security
number and driver's license number.
> Imagine someone obtaining your bank account
numbers and using the funds to make credit card
payments.
> Your financial security can be jeopardized even
before you have had a chance to establish a
financial presence.
> Many college students feel they do not have
adequate resources to worry about identity theft,
yet they are particularly vulnerable.
> Credit card offers and inexperience in financial
management skills make students easy targets of
identity theft. Properly dispose of credit card
applications received in the mail.

■

International Student Youth Identity Cards

■

Spring Break Packages...and more!

IIIRAVELCUTS

See Ihe m>i1d your woy

Toll Free
i-8oo-592CUTS(2887)

usmiaroMtonsOtravtlcuti
www.travetcuts.com

January 30th - 4:00pm to 6:00pm @
|The Wellness Connection - 170 Health Center
Questions? Call: 372-2120
(refreshments provided)

M
E
M

Help Prevent Sexual
Assault at BGSU

CASO
A
I
N
www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/health/wellness/caso.html

GREENBRIAR INC.
419-352-0717
FALL 2004 APARTMENT LEASING
East Merrw Avenue apartments
(516 & 522 E. Merry Ave.)

> Many victims of identity theft are not
immediately aware of the crime.

Field Manor Apartments

> Be aware. Don't be a victim of identity theft.

Frizee Avenue Apartments

BGSU's Student Tech Center
Monthly Spotlight:

Identity Theft Defense—
What Students Should Know
Jan. 28 at 2 p.m.
200 Saddlemire Student Services Bldg.
Presented by Thomas Roberts, information security analyst

BGSU
Office of the Chief Information Officer
419-372-7712
www.bgsu.edu/offices/cio

*

(519 Leroy Ave., 542 & 560 Frazee Ave.)

(624 & 656 Frazee Ave.)
2 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished
Dishwashers/ garbage disposals

670 Frazee
ET Remodeledl
Completely Remodeled 2 Bed, 2 Baths,
new kitchens, new carpet, new furniture.
Call For Details!!

E. Court Street
H^425
2 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished
Dishwashers/ garbage disposals

SIGN OP TODAY I
HOUfS: Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-1pm
445 E. Wooster, Bowling Green OH 43402

www.gr8onbrlarrentals.com

i
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Services Offered

The Daily Crossword Fix HA^HP

For Rent

Help Wanted

brought to you by

Unlimited Tanning. Semester $65
1 mo unlimited. $30. Booths or beds
Campus Tanning 352-7889

Personals

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1 000-S2.000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour lund raising event.
Our free programs make
fund raising easy with no risks.
Fund raising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program!
It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238
or visit
Interested in Helping Prevent
Sexual Assault at BGSU?
MEMPSA/SAIN
January 30th- 4pm to 6pm @
The Wellness Connection
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
GRANTS
International Travel Grant Application Forms are now available in the
Education Abroad Office, 1110 Ollenhauer West Undergraduate students with financial need who plan
to studv abroad during Summer
2004. Fall 2004, and/or Spring 2005
are eligible to apply. The deadline
for this competition is January 30 at
5:00 p.m. Call 372-0479 with questions.
INTRAMURAL
4 PLAYER FLAG FOOTBALL
ENTRIES DUE JAN. 27
INTRAMURAL CO-REC
INNER TUBE WATER POLO
ENTRIES DUE JAN 26
INTRAMURAL
DOUBLES RACQUETBALL
ENTRIES DUE JAN. 28
SEEKING NOMINATIONS FOR:
2003 Grad Teaching Asst. Award
Undergrads! GTA Colleagues!
Faculty! Administrators!
Tell us about your best GTA(s)!
Nomination forms & award info:
bgsu.edu/departments/grad/
grad8tepAaaward.htm
Deadline: Friday (1/30/04) at 5pm.
ST. THOMAS MORE
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS
All Catholic undergraduate BGSU
students who have successfully
completed or will have completed 25
credit hours by the end of the current spring semester are eligible to
apply Preference will be given to
students who are currently active at
St. Tom's. Application packets are
available at the parish office at the
center door of the church or from the
parish web site, (www.sttoms.com)
Unlimited Tanning Semester S65
1 mo unlimited. $30 Booths or beds
Campus Tanning. 352-7889.
Wes Clark tor President in BG.
Interested?
Contact: chawkev®bgnet bosu edu

Ad Agency Seeking
BGSU Design Student
Up to 12 hours per week. Experience on Mac computer, reliable
transportation. BG area agency.
Interested designers respond to:
Jennifer Miller. MAC Advertising
419-823-4333. macad@adelphia nel
Caring chlldcare provider for our 9
mo. old son in our Maumee home.
Experience with infants preferred.
Needed M, W, &/or F. 7AM to 3:30
PM. If interested, call 419-867-1067
Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn 515-S125 & more per survey!
www.paidonlinesurveys.com
In need of babysitter in our BG
home. 2-5:30 pm. M-F.
Please call 352-3642.
Kidzwatch now hiring part-time child
care aide for Perrysburg. Tues. and
Thurs days. Other shifts available
Call 419-874-9678
MOVIE EXTRAS
MODELS NEEDED
Local & State Wide Productions
No Exp. Req.. All Looks, Ages 18+
Minor & M.ijor Roles Avail.
EARN UP TO $320/day.
1-800-818-7520
NOW HIRING"!
■S10-S15 PER HOUR+200 BONUS"
"Fun Work and Good Money"
Only 15 Min. Away in Perrysburg
Part time and Full Time Positions.
Perfect Schedule for College Students Work at Night after Class "
M-F 4-9 PM and Sal. morning.
Sales Positions-No Exp Necessary
Paid Training
CALL NOW!!! 419-874-5004 ASK
FOR KRIS-Tru-Green ChemLawn
Part-time nanny lor 2 childien in out
BG home on T.W.Th; approx. 8-10
hrs/wk Must be good with kids and
have own reliable transportation.
Call 419-352-1956 after 5:30pm.
RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT- assist
persons with MR/DD with daily living
skills in a Residential setting. No experience necessary. Full/ Part-time
& sub positions available in Bowling
Green, Portage. Walbndge & Weston areas ranging from 15-75 hrs.
biweekly $9.00-512.90 per hr.
based upon experience. High school
diploma/ GED required. Application
packet may be obtained from Wood
County Board of MR/DD. 11160 E.
Gypsy Ln Rd., Bowling Green. Ent.
B Mon -Friday, 8am-4:30pm. E.O.E.
Sports! Funl Ouldoorsl Kidsl
Money! Maine camp needs fun loving counselors to teach land/water
sports Great summer! Call 888-8448080, apply: www.campcedar com
TIRED OF MINIMUM WAGE???
• Flexible schedules
• S12.25 Base-appt

• Cust. Service/Sales
•
•
•
•

All ages 18+. Cond. Apply
Great Resume builder
Call Now! 419.861.6133
yyww.workrorstudents.cQm.'np

Dry cereal for
breakfast was
invented by John
Henry Kellogg at the
turn of the century.
IZ-Z Bidnom A/trlments

$100 MOVES
YOU IN!
• Ground floor ranch
style apartment with
private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site
parking

|HonwO«pot

2 bdrm. fum. apt Close to campus,
mclud. util., no smoking, no
pets,,grad students welcome. Call
419-353-5074, ask lor Tim.
2004-2005
800 Third St. 1 S 2 bdrm Free heat,
water, & sewer.
616 Second St 1 bdrm. 3 bdrm . & 2
efficiencies. Non-smoking apts.
137 N. Church 1 bdrm
Call 354-9740 for info or showing.
3 bdrm house available August
2004. 718 Third St $775/mo.
Please call 419-686-3805.
3 bdrm house Close 10 campus
Good size, nice yard. $l000/mo.
Call 686-1144.
4 bdrm. garage, 2 Dlocks from
BGSU. Avail. May. 419-353-3855
Apts. - Downtown - Upstairs at
Wooster & Main Avail. May 15th
2 bdrm $550/mo * util.
3 bdrm. $825/mo * util
Call 419-354-1612 ext. 301 or 351

Come on home1 $149,900 4 bdrm,
2.5 bath, 4 blocks from campus!
Owner/Realtor. Call Ed to schedule
an appt at 419-494-7799 or toll-free
31866-602-1977.

Dark olive brown
Pale
Change the pace
Light brown
Indefinite time periods
Ms. Channing
Declare
City near Phoenix
Star of "Major Dad"
Up for the day
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21
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33
34
37
38
40
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ACROSS
1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
23
25
26
27
32
34
35
36
37
38

Sail support
Con game
Food court locations
Workplace injury grp.
Lay asphalt
Squeaking sound
Jay Leno's "Leading with
My„"
Piccadilly Circus statue
Lariat
"Playboy" founder, to pals
Snap
Colony ot social climbers?
French one
Salon goops
Hive leader
Effrontery
Easily upset
Coftee vessel
Take a _ off
Endeavors
Small singing group

39
40
41
42
44
45
46
49
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Behind time
Card game for three
Swindle
Wild stab
Obey
Hushed
Manipulates
Leave in a hurry
Canal of song
SonofSeth
Robed
Navajo's neighbor
Complimentary
OB Dilfer
Matador foe
Reliable actor

Financing fig.
Shade providers
Ice-cream holders
Tactful
Run smoothly
Actor Chaney
Leave breathless
Tire
Prevent
Freeze over
"For Whom the _ Tolls"
Double-reed woodwind
Cutting edge
List unit
Skirt edges
Lecherous man
Snacks
Med scans

BG Apts-818/822 2nd St
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$490 * gas/elec. 12 mo. lease.
Smilh Apt Rentals 419-352-8917.

Houses/Apts for 04-05 school year.

12 mo. leases only.
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 9-2 M-F
Quiet tenants prelerred.

41
43
44
46
47

Knife wounds
Overcast
Proverbs preceder
Shoelace tip
Model Campbell

48 Costume
49
50
51
52
53
57

Chest bones
Home of the Bruins
No water or ice
Theatrical award
Greek cheese
Resistance unit

ANSWERS

7 68K DSL

•4 ■ £V QS/monTir.*/

House avail for May. 4 bdrm.
1 block from campus.
Call 419-787-7577.

Put the Classifieds to work for you!
For Rent

Holiday Personals

Wmlhrop Terrace Apts.
1 & 2 bdrm.apts. available
Call 419-352-9135.
Wooster house available
352-1104

SPRING BREAK Free food, parties
& drinks! Our students seen on
CBS' 48 Hours! Best Hotels Lowest prices! breakerstravel.com.

Large, 2 bdrm. furnished apt.
Clean, quiet, close to campus.

Call 352-1104
Lg. 2 bdrm. 1st floor apt in Victorian
home. Leaded glass cupboards,
hardwood floors,
bay
window,
curved 10' ceilings $650 mo. ♦ util.
427 N. Main St. 386-253-3687.

Renting (or next school year
3 bdrm. duplex & 2 bdrm. fum.
upper apt. 419-265-1061 (cell).
419-352-4773 (home).
Subleaser needed for 2 bdrm., on
216 S Mercer Rd. Rent $400/mo.
(obo)» elec. & util. No deposit.
Call 419-353-4342
Sublsr. needed! 1 bdrm. loft apt $50
olf 1st mo. rent Call before Feb 1
(415)494-3060.
Very nice 4 bdrm house. 1 yr. lease
$1300/mo Avail. 7/15/04. Close to
campus/uptown BG 353-1556.

800-985-6789

Join The

Close to Campus

Only a Few
Left!

NEWIS

Rentals

Call 352-5822

2002 Honda Civic Coupe. Loaded
Only serious inquiries please!

Call 419-494-3060

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11 News source?

419-392-3354
1. 2 & 3 bdrm apts. available now.
Call for prices & locations
352-0717

1■
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1 bdrm. $385 plus elec. Avail. Dec.
17. 6. 9 or 12 mo lease. 854 8th St.
Summer/Fall '04. lease also avail.

#1 Bahamas Spring Break Party
Cruise 5 Days From $279! Parly
With Real World Paris Celebrities At
Exclusive Cast Parties! Great
Beaches & Nightlife1 Includes Meals,
Port/Hotel TaxesM -800-678-6386
www.SprlngBreakTravel.com

Frobose Rentals
919 Melton Bowling Gr*«n

352-9392
• NO PARENTAL GUARANTEE NEEDI
•
•
•
•

Undergraduate housing
Graduate & professional housing
Professional management team
Pets permitted In some rentals

Stop by or call us at (419) 352-5620
332 S. Main
Bowling Green

www.newloverealty.com
newlovomfo newlovcrcnt.'ilh.com

Management Inc.

WELCOME BACK
NOW RENTING FOR
2004-2005
STOP BY FOR LISTING
Call 353-5800

We Do Mondays
Like No Place Else!

Earn Experience &
A Paycheck!
Student Publications is now accepting
applications for a sales account executive.

Students must have excellent communication skills,
be highly motivated and have own transportation.
The position runs March-May.
For more information contact Tonya Whitman at
372-0430 or twhitma@bgnct.bgsu.edu. Applications must
be turned in no later than February 6th!
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Enjoy a double order of
sieak. chicken, or combo
fa jiias (enough for iv/o) for
jus* till And frosiy. 10 02.
Top Shelf or Caribbean
Margaritas are only *2*

Alpha Gamma Delta
Continuous Open Bidding

Tuesday 1/27 from 8-10pm
at the AGD house. Located in
the Conklin Greek I 'nit.

t

If you have any quentions plea.se feel
free to contact Melanie Krebs at
214-4694See you there!

< VJV
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Management Inc.

Hlllsdale Apt., 1082 Fairvlew

Disposal -Washer/Dryer
Hook-up(2/3 bdrm)
Carports
Starting at S395/mo.
FEW 3BDRM.
TOWNHOUSES LEFT
BGSU Bus stop

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt., 215 E Poe
Studios/1 bdrms/2bdrms
Starting at $250/Mo.
NOW HAVE 2BDRMS HERE
Laundry on site
BGSU bus stop

/iviTEfcCA
Management Inc.

Come get warm with the 'Aim
"Afpha §ams at
our "Beach Open "House1.

N

/SfEfcCA

1 & 2 Bdrm Apts./
3 Bdrm Twnhs.
Dishwasher - Garbage

• Great earning potential
1
Flexible hours
■ Valuable sales experience

FREE HEAT

419-353-7715

1■_

One large room efficiencies
with private baths & utilities paid

BARTENDING! $300'day potential
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
Bartender trainees needed.
$250 a day potential Local
positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 541
Beautiful 700 acre summer camp in
Northwestern New Jersey seeks
counselors and activity specialists
Over 100 positions available. Employment dates are from June 20August 22. Salary range from
$1,700-$2.000 for season plus room
and board. Modern cabins and facilities No experience necessary Just
love kids and working in the beautiful outdoors 1.5 hours from New
York City and New Jersey Shore
Points. Visit our web site for additional information and application
packet, www.campmason.org

H GYPS* LANE
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MCE 2 BDRM. APT.'S FOR MAY
AND AUG. ON 5TH AND 7TH.
CALL FOR MORE INFO. 352-3445.

For Sale

mam mm
mmmwn

352-1520
'"Lg. Houses & Apis
Across from Univ.
321 E Merry 4-6 bdrms.
930 E. Wooster 5 bdrms.
1030 E. Wooster 5 bdrms
303 E. Merry 5 bdrms
315 E. Merry 2-4 bdrms.
Also other houses. Apt's & Effs. Call
now 419-353-0325 9am-9pm. Some
1st semesters leases available. Listing located 24/7 at 316 E Merry #3

Move In Now - One Month FREE
1 and 2 bdrm. apts. avail in serene
park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heat, water, and trash.
Bowling Green Village 352-6335.

Help Wanted

J

(NEW) Cany Studios (NEW)
Studio Apis. Available Immediately
Also avail, summer & next yr Prefer
seniors/grad students Fully tjm.incl
25" TV, all util. Starling at $395 mo
Call Buckeye Inn & Studios

L/A\ X-V^/ IT
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(GRILL^r&BAR)
,;AT.^

HOLLAND
6505 Centers Dr.
419-866-8781
RO$$FO«D
TOLEDO
9886 Olde US 20 4801 TalmadQe Rd.
419-873-0696
419-472-7688
F.JI+M

1W b. ri U 21 yur. erf .g, +0 MM .leobol
.v.ll.tl. .nry MorxWy Huh don £ marftultu «nd rf 9 pm

Heinzsite Apt.,
710 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 bdrms
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2bdrms.
Starting at $415/Mo.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Management Inc.
Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St. or
check website
www.meccahg.prjm
for complete listing
for next year.

